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Wednesday Afternoon, May 15, mgi.

UNION ENVELOPES, Note Paper and Badges
can b© had at Bergner's Book Store.

Naw COURT HOUSE israpidly approaching
completion, and will be ready for occupation
by the next CoUrt of Quarter Sessions.

I:==1
Tan Loos Up contained three occupants last

u]ght—all yap, who, upon a hearing before
the Mayor this morning, were discharged, and
went their way rejoicing,

....--•••...----

Smau, NoTas.—The Mechanics' Bank of Pitts-
burg have already issued small notes—ones,
twos and threes—and they are getting into
circulation fast. The other banks are about to
follow suit.

T-Ais GROVfING Cum.—From all parts of our
county we have the most. glowing accounts of
the state of the crops. Never did they look
better, and should nothing occur between this
and harvesting timetit is thought the crop of
wheat will be fully equal to that of last year.
The grass crop also looks exceedingly welt, the
late rains having brought it out wonderfully.
The farmers of Dauphin county can serve their
country as well, perhaPs better, by remaining
at home cultivating their broad fields, than by
duty In campor fortress.

.........•...-..-

VOLUNTEERS ERRS:IPM FROM PROOESS.-By the
34th section of the military laws of Pennsyl-
vania "No execution or other process shall N-
ene against any officer, or non-commissioned
officers or privates, of the militia when called
into actual service under a requisition from the
President of the United States, or in pursuance
of the order of the Governor of this Common-
wealth, nor shall any such process issue against
him until thirty days after he shall have return-

ed from duty to his usual place of residence,
or until forty days after he shall have been dis-
charged; and the court, alderman or justice
'Of the peace from which or from whom any
such process shall have been issued, shall quash
the same, assoon as the fact of any such per-
son being ordered on public duty shall have
'been proven, and all the costs which shall have
accrued in commencing or conducting any such
process shall be paid by the person who shall
have applied for the said execution or process."

Havuocx. Car Covsas.—Mayor Kepner this
morning received by mail from New York a
sample of what are denominated the "Havelock
cap covers," with the view to their adoption
by the volunteers of this State. They are
simply a thick white linnen cap cover, having
a cape protecting the back of the neck, which
reflects instead of absorbing the heat of the
sun ; and they derive their name, "Havelock,"
from being worn by the soldiers under that
General's command in India. The patern was
furnished by aBritish officer to anassociatfbn of
Patriotic ladies in New York, who havealready
completed one thousand for the use of one of
the regiments from that city now at Washing-
ton. We trust that the example of these ladles
will be generally followed until all our
troops are protected by the " Havelocks"
from needless exposure and hardships on the
scorching plains of the South. Experience has
shown that troops serving in warm climates,
greatly need protectionfrom sun-stroke, which
is often quite as fatal and dangerous as the fi re
of :the enemy. •

Should any of our patriotic ladies desire to
engage in the manufacture of the cap covers,
every facility will be afforded them to take a
paterm from the sample at the Mayor's office.

TOE STAY-AT-11031E-PATIIICUIShi. — We agree
with an intelligent cotemporary that "while a
portion of our citizens are actually bearing
arms in the service of the country, and endu-
ring the fatigues and dangers of military life,
we who remain at home can do much to cheer
and sustain them through the hardships of the
campaign. Aside from the duty of assisting
families that may be left behind, which will be
willingly performed in every neighborhood,
we can help with ourpockets and our hands to
keep up the spirits and the health of the sold-
Jere themselves. There is no necessity for men
of business, particularly those with families,
to enlist in the ranks. Money and supplies
,will be needed far more than men, and will be
exhausted first. A man who has no taste or
special qualifications for military duties, can
serve his country just as efficiently by contri-
buting a portion -of his income towards the
support of the army in the field. Those who
have no means to spare can help by working
harder, and doing all they can towards produ-
cing a supply of food for the coming year.—
Large armies require enormous amounts of
Money and provisions, and as the expense of

keeping them in the field has to be paid by the
people at last, the non-combatants at home

can indulge their patriotism by rendering the

final settlement as easy as possible. There-

fore, let everybody do something to help along

the cause of the Union. Let producers of food
raise all they can; let mechanics and manu
facturere waste no time, butkeep all the hands
they can at work in making articles of cloth-
ing or something serviceable for the war; let

the women assemb,".e in sewing circles, and
make up under-garments for the soldiers, who
will need unlimited quantities of them before
their work is done. Get the men to supply
material by their contributions, and we will
guarantee that there is patriotism enough am-
ong the women to make up all that can be
provided. Articles of food of a portable na-
ture can be prepared, and nothing will be
more eagerly welcomed by our friends in the
camp Men get tired of hard bread and fat
pork three times every day, and any change
from that diet is very acceptable and grateful.
In short, there are a hundred ways in which
the stay-at-homes may render aid to the com-
mon cause. There is not a mart among us
who cannot do something, if he will try.—
There ought to be no lagging or shirking at a
time like this. Let us keep our men, at least,
.n a comfortable °audition."

THERE WAS A GRAND REGIMENTAL PARADE at
Camp Curtin. thisactonaing,. participated in by
all the troops in the camp.

Trim Looriimm Gamvs receivedorders this morn-
ing to pack up thetr "kits" to leave for Wash-
ington at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

I=l
ANOTHER MurrayACOMPANY.—Atiother new

military compcny was formed last evening at,
the Citizen Hose House.

ARRI4AL OS WESTERN TROOPS.—Several hun-
dred volunteers from Michigan arrived here at
1:10011 to-day, and are quartered temporarily at
Camp Curtin.

ATTENTION MOUNT VEUNON.-A regular stated
meeting of the company will be held this evening
at 7i o'clock. A full attendance is requested,

By order of the President.

NUISANCE CASES.---7 WO colored inert were ar-
rested this morning charged with maintaining
nuisances in theshape of filthy hog-pens. The
Mayor fined them each $l,OO and costs.

THE MILITARY.BELIEF FUND Committee Will
meet on Thursday afternoon, May 16th,at 4
P. M., at the Exchange in Walnut street.
Punctual attendance is respectfully requested

0. EDWARDS, Sec'y
I=o=l

hIORE MILITARY. —Two additional volunteer
companies from the north-eastern part of the
State arrived here at noon to-day, and are now
quartered at Camp Curtin.

One or two regiments from Illinois are eta
petted to arrive Ler° some time to-night.

WE 10-SDERSTAND that a subscription has been
started for the relief of the family of Mr. Rose,
who was killed on the railroad in this city
Fr esterdey. The family are represented to be
in needy circumstances, and contributions for
'their benefit will ha thankfully received at the
residence of W. 0. Hickok Esq., or at the
Eagle works.

OEM=

A VERY DESTRUCTIVE COMSIOII occurred at Co-
tumble, Lancaster county, yesterday, by which
a large number of passenger cars were dam-
aged end destroyed, belonging to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. The cars were taken from this
station by a single locomotive, and were to be
divided at Columbia into trains. During the
car coupling and changing one of the locomo-
tives came in collision with a portion of these
cars, causing the damage referred to. Fortu-
nately no lives wore lost.

A HARRISBURG'ER PROMOTED. —This morning
Mr. Jacob M. Barr, of this city, was unani-
mously elected First Lieutenant of the "Pot
ter Rifles," Capt. J. B. Overton. The "Rifles"
form part of the "Bucktail" contingent, and
are composed of severity-seven fine, stout, able-
bodied backwoodsmen who will give a good
account of themselves when an opportunity
occurs. The company have been sworn into
service for three years, unless sooner dis-
charged.

Loos. our NOR Ibtrosrons.—The public should
be on their guard against impostors, who are
ever ready to take advantage of circumstances
to raise the wind. The rascals are just now
engaged in collecting funds nominally for the
families of the volunteers, and as excitement
and enthusiasm never allow people time to re-
flect, the dodge is one which no doubt pays
well. This swindling operation has been con-
fined to cities and large towns, but it will soon
be extended to the country, and we warn peo-
ple to be on their guard. Give no money to
any one, for any purpose, unless you know who
you are giving to, or have the most indubitable
evidence that it will be applied to the purpose
for which it is asked.

I=l
TED SOLDIER AND HIS PEN, —la the multifari•

oue and complicated details of our volunteer
army there are some duties that are often and
entirely overlooked, and which, if more gener-
ally known, would be more highly appreciated.
There is one department, the mustering de-
partment, In service of the United States whose
clerks are selected from the ranks of the army.
Such a beureau is now organized in our naid,t
with the numerous staff working night and
day for the benefit and comfort of their fellow
soldiers in transcribing orders for rations--
clothing, arms and camp equipments, and all
the daily requirements of an army in active
service. To them accuracy, punctuality and
success of many of their movements, are due.
This working corps is within observation and
reach of every citizen, and is now quartered in
the committee room, second floor of the State
House, whose documentswould be found credi-
table to any counting house in the Common-
wealth for their beauty ofpenmanshipand cor-
rectness of habit ; who would be an ornament
at the head of their company, as they have
been in the more quiet ranks of private life
from which they have withdrawn themselves
with thepatriotic ardor of serving theircountry.
Theirs is a service of devotion which should
not be overlooked by the proper authorities or
citizens for whom they are serving.

ARRIVAL OE TR& HERO OF FORT BmirsB.
ENTRUalaarle RECEPTION. —A telegraph dis-
patch, received at our office, having announced
that the gallant Major, now Col. Anderson,
would arrive here by the Philadelphia train at
4 o'clock P. M., on his way to the West, we
took the most available means of giving pub-
licity to the fact, and at the hour indicated,
there were several hundred citizens, including
a large number of ladies and a regiment of vol
unteers from camp Curtin, under the command
of Col. G. A. C. Seiler, Assistant AdjutantGen-
era], assembled at the Depot to obtain a sight
of the gallant hero of the first battle in defence
of the Constitution and laws of our country.

The train bearing the distinguished visitor ar-

rived promptly on time, and as he made his
appearance on the platform of the car, he was

greeted with three tremendous cheers from the
assembled Multitude.

The Colonel was accompanied by Col. Far
rail and Capt. M. D. Field, of the U. S. Army,

Owing to the brief space of time allowed
for the stoppage of the train, (ten minutes,)

but little opportunity was affurded our citizens

to grasp the worthy_hero by the hand. - -
The train bearing the Colonel and suite was

loudly cheered as it left the depot, towards the.

FINAL ADJOURNISENT.—The House has con-
curred in the Senate. joint resolution to adjourn,
sine die, at twelve o'clock, M., to-morrow.

SPLENDID LOT OF &WORE Border for Shawls,
7-4 wide Black Merino for Shawls. Large lot
of remnants of IAWDS and Calicos, half price.
10 dozen linen Shirt Breasts, 181, 31 cents.
New lot of Calicos and Muslins, very cheap.
Black Shawls, with Broche Border, cheap.-200 Parasols, latest style, at all prices. A very
large -lot of White Cambric, Tacconetts, Nan-
sooks, Swiss Muslino, and Cambric Banks and
Edging. Baltimore money taken ut par;
Maryland and Virginia notes taken at a dis-
uount-for-clry goods, at.S.-Lzwr.- • 1-

INFORMATION WANTED ofa gentleman who left
his home suddenly on Sunduy night, May the
6th; had on at the time a dark suit of clothes
and black frock overcoat, beaver bat with crape
around it. Whiskers, not very large in size,
and quite thin in flesh. Goes by the name of
L. Guyhon, Bedford, or G. Latham, Bedford.
Any information concerning the above will be
thankfully received by his sorrowing family.
Address Gr.o. C. GuroN,

State•Capital Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.
MAY 12th, 1861.
Other papers will please notice.

BY TELEGRAM,
Later from Baltimore.

PROCLAMATION OF GOV. HICKS
CALLING OUT VOLUNTEERS.

ROSS WINANS ARRESTED.
PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL

BUTLER.

Governor Hicks Replies to alajor drown
Denying that he Authorized the De•
struction of Bridges•

Arrival of Troops from York.
BALTIMORD, May I.sth,

The Governor has issued the.following proc-
lamation :

Whereas; the President of the United States
has called upon me, the Governor of Maryland,
for four regiments ofInfantry or Riflemen, to
serve for the period of three months; the said
requisition being made in spirit and in pursu—-
ance of law ; and whereas, to said requisition
has been added the written assurance of the
Secretary of War, that said four regiments
shall be detailed to-serve within the limits of
Maryland, or for the defence of the Capital of
the United States, and not to serve beyond the
limits aforesaid ; NOW THBREFoRE, I, Thomas
Holliday Hicks, Governor of Maryland, do by
this my proclamation, call upon loyal citizens
to volunteer their services to the extent of four
regiments as aforesaid to serve during the
period of three months within the limits of
Maryland on n defence of the Capital of the
United States,—to be subject under the condi-
tions aforesaid, to the orders of the Command-
er-in-Chief of the army of the United States.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State of Maryland, at the city of Fredmick,
this 14thday of May, 1861.

When the train containing many members
of the Legislature from Frederick reached the
Relay House this evening, Ross Winans was
arrested by the Federal officers and detained.
The train came on without him.

Governor Hicks was in the cars, and with
others endeavored to have Winans released on
security. This was refused, and he was placed
under guard with the assurance that he should
be well taken-care of.
PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL BUTLER

General Buller yesterday afternoon issued the
following proclamation

DEPAIInfENT OF INNAPOLIS,
Federal Hill, May 14, 1861. j

A. detatchment of the forces of the Federal
Government, under my command have occu-
pied the city of Baltimore for the purpose
.amopg other things of enforcing respect and
obedience to the laws as wellgas of the State
if requested thereto bythe civil authorities as
of the United States laws, which are being vi-
olated within its limitsby some malignant and
traitorous men; and in order to testify the ac-
ceptance by the Federal Government of thefact
that the city and all the well intentioned por
tion of its inhabitants are loyal to the Union
and the Constitution, and are to be soregarded
and treated by all.

To the end, therefore, that all misunder-
standing of the purposes of the government
may be p.evented, and to set at rest all un-
founded, false and seditious rumors, to relieve
all apprehensions, if any are felt, by the well
disposed portion of the community, or to make
it thoroughly understood by all traitors, their
alders an d abettors, that their rebellious acts
must cease, I hereby, by the authority vested

me as commander of the Department of
Annapolis, of which the city of Baltimoreforms
a part, do now command and make known that
no loyal and well-disposed citizen will be dis-
turbed in his lawful occupation or business ;

that private property will not be interfered
with by the men under my command, or al-
lowed to be interfered with by others, except in
so far as it may be used to afford aid and com
fort to those in rebellion against the govern-
ment, whether here or elsewhere, all which
property, munitions of war, and that fitted to
aid and support the rebellion, will be seized
and held subject to confiscation ; and there-
fore all manufacturers of arms and mu-
nitions of war are hereby requested to
report to me forthwith, so that the
lawfulness of their occupations may be known
and understood, and all misconstruction of
their doings avoided. No transportation from
the city to the rebels of articles fitted to aid
and support troops in the field will be
permitted, and the fact of such tranepor-
cation after the publication of this procla-
mation will be taken and received as proof of
illegal intention on the part of the con-
signers, and render the goods liable to seizure
and confiscation. Tee government being
ready to receive ell such stores and supplies,
arrangements will he made to contract for
them immediately, and the owners and manu-
facturers of such articels of equipment and
clothing and munitions of war and provisions,
are desired to put themselves in communica.
tion with the commanding general, in order
that their work shops may be employed for
loyal purposes, and the artisans of the city re-
sume and carry on their wonted profitable oc-
cupation. The acting assistant Quartermaster
and Commissary of. Subsistence of the United
States here stationed, has been instructed to
procure and ;furnish at fair prices, forty thou.
sand rations for the use of the army of the
United States, and further supplies will be
drawn from the city to the full extent of its
capacity, if he patriotic and loyal men choose
so to furnish supplies.

All assemblages (except the ordinary police)
of armed bodies of meu other than those reg-
ularly organized and commissioned by the State
of Maryland and acting under the orders of the
clovernor thereoffor drill and other purposes,
ate forbidden within the Department.

All officers of themilitia of Maryland having
Command within the limits of the Depart-
meut are requested to report, thrdugh their

Peutti3vluania Celegraph, ttlebttegbav litentoon, filay 15, 1861
superior officers, forthwith to the General in
comatand, so that he may be able to know and
distinguish the regularly commissioned and
loyal troops of Maryland from armed bodies
who may claim to be such.

The ordinary operations of the corporation
government of the city of Baltimore, and of
thecivil authorities, willnot beinterfered with,
but on the contrary will be aided by all the
power at the command of the General, upon
proper call being made; and all such authorities
are cordially invited to co-operate with theGeneral incommand to carry out the purposes
set forth in the proclamation, so that the city
of Baltimore may be shown to the country to
be what she is in fact—patriotic and loyal to
the Union, the Constitution and the laws.

No flag, banner ensign, or device of the so-
called confederate States, or any of them, will
be permitted to be raised or shown in this De-
partment, and the exhibition of either of them
by evil disposed persons will be deemed andtaken to be evidence of design to afford and
comfort the enemies of the country.

To make it the more apparent that the gov-
ernment of the United States by far more relies
upon loyalty, patriotism and zeal of the good
citizens of Baltimore and vicinity, than upon
any exhibition of force calculated to Intimi-
date them into dr ,t obedience tothelaws which
the government doubts not will be paid from
the inherent respect and love of order. the
commanding General has brought to the city
with him, of the many thousand troops in the
immcdiate neighborhood which might be at
once concentrated here, scarcely more than an
ordinary guard, and until it fails him he will
continue to rely upon that loyalty and patriot-
ism of the citizens -of Maryland which has
never yet been found wanting to the govern-
ment In time of need.

The general In command desires to greet
and treat, in this part of his Department, all
the citizens thereof as friends and brothers,having a common purpose, a common loyalty,
and a common country. Any infractures of
the laws by the troops under hit command, or
any disorderly or unsoldierlike conduct, or any
interference with private property, he desires
to have reported to him immediately ; and -he
pledges himself that if any soldier so far for-
gets himself as to break those laws that he has
sworn to defend and enforce, he shall be most
rigorously d-3alt with.

The general believes that if the suggestions
and requests contained in this proclamation be
faithfully carried out by the co-operation of all
good and Union-loving citizens, and peace and
quiet, and the certainty of future peace and
quiet, are thus restored, business will assume
its accustomed channels, trade take the place
of dullness and inactivity, efficient labor dis-
place idleness, and Baltimore will be in fact
what she is entitled to be, in the first rank of
the commercial cities of the nation.

Given at Baltimore, the day and the year
fast above written. SEW. F. RUTLER,
Brigadier General, Commanding the Depart-

ment of .Annapolis.
E. G. PARKER, Lieutenant Colonel, Aid-de•

Camp.
General Butler had a long interview, prior

to the issuing of the foregoing proclamation,
with the Mayor and several members of the
City Council. It is said that the conversation
showed that the General was more intimately
acquainted with affairs here than many sup-
posed. - - _ _

During the afternoon, Gen. Butler made a
formal demand on the city authorities for the
delivery of a quantity of arms stored in the
warehouse of John S. Outings, at the corner of
Gray, and Second streets.

Marshall Kane refused to deliver up the
arms without an order from the Mayor was
produced by the officer, Finally, after some
altercation, an order wasprocured and the arms
were brought out, making fifteen dray loads.
About two-thirds of the fire arms were carbines
and the rest were flint lock muskets. There
was also a large quantity of pikes.

guard of Federal troops was placed over
th6i arms, -and escorted by a large number of
police, they were taken to the fort

A crowd of turbulent menand boys followed,
yelling and shouting, for a portion of the dis-
tance; Some were armed with pistols and
evinced a desire to commit violence, but they
were restrained by the police.

There was also a large crowd of Union men
following on each side of the road, who cheer-
ed repeatedly for the troops and the Union,
and at times groaned the police.

Governor Hicks replies to Mayor Brown's
charge that ho authorized the destruction of
the railroad bridges. He denies the charge,
arid Says, the Mayors' communication and the
accompanying certificates have induced any
person to doubt my true position in the pre-mises, and respectfully ask a suspension of
judgment, until a sufficient time be afforded
me to collect the necessary proof and show, as
I shall be able to do, most conclusively, that
the destruction of the bridges was a part of the
conspiracy of those acting against the Govern-
ment, and was known and proclaimed in other
parts of the State, before the destruction was
consummated, but arty person who knows
my opinion of George P. Kane and Enoch
L. Lowe, will at once admit that I
would be very slow to assent to any pro-
position emanating from or endorsed by them.
Their introduction into my Chamber at a late
hour of the night to urge my consent to the
perpetration of an unlawfel act was not calcu-
lated to convince me of the propriety or neces-
sity of that act. Men do not readily take coun-
sel of their enemies.

Tne city is quiet this morning—numbers of
Massachusetts and New York regiments are
strolling through the streets wholly unarmed.
They are generally in couples and have full
confidence as they assert in the loyalty of the
city. Rumors are afloat that Gen. Butler will
make other arrests to-day of those in high po-
sitions.

The First Regiment of Pennsylvania Volun-
teers arrived here this morning, under com-
mand of Samuel Yohe. The volunteers are
accompanied by heavy batteries manned by
regular troops from the Carlisle barracks. The
Cameron Guards are stationed at the Bolton
Depot and comfortably quartered. The whole
regiment will be stationed along the line of
the road. Our city is now guarded on all
sides by the military.

LATER FROM WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, May 15

In consequence of more important public af-
faits engaging the attention of the Heads of
Departments, no personal applications for ap-
pointments to civil offices are for the present
entertained.

O wing to this arrangement the Departments
are now free from theirruptions and interrup-
tions of place hunters. -

General Thomas says that he has adminis-
tered the oath to some 15,000troops, and woud
consider 80 as a large margin for the whole
number who had refused. He believes that in
no instance did the refusal miginate in disloy-
alty to the Union, but the reason most gener-
ally given by the patties themselves, was that
the municipal authorities of the cities from
which they came bad promised to provide for
their families, and had not done so.

The augmentation of the force of the Navy
to 25,000men requires theappointment of over
two thousand additional officers. If all the
Midshipmen and West Point Cadets were made
Lieutenants to-morrow, the watch-officers'
complement would still be short. 'lt is not
easy to conceive the magnitude of trebling a
naval force, and then appointing the right
sort of men to govern it.
an. GEO. B. Meow:ma-a, late of the Navy,

is about to sail for Europe. Re Will not join
the sonthem Confederacy.

IMPORTANT 1O PEMALICS

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Camellia L. Cheeseraan, M. D.,NEW YORK CITY.

rfIELE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all Irregularities, Painlal Menatrnatious, removing all ob.
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
yens affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain lu the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature

TJ MARRIED LADIEIi,
Dr. Cheesomante Pills are Invaluable, as they will brin,s-
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

N)) 1: 10 i.
there is one tandition of thefemate system tin which the

Pilts cannot be taken stathout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such it the trresistale
tendency of the needwine to restore he sexual functions toa
normal condition, :hat seen the reproductive power of
nature cannotresat it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free tronl anything
InjUriOtts. Explicit directions, widen should be read, ac-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by wail on enclosing
$1 to De CORNILItri3 L. 0111113SMAN, Box 4,531, Post Office,New Yorit City.

Soldby one ..: qggiat in every town In the United States
R. 11. BUTCHLSGS.

deneral iy'-ot for the United 'States,
14 Broadway, New Yarn,24 whom all Whe/efarx orders should te,

Soldin Harrisburg by a A.
any 2P-d y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
dill JAMES ULAIIRE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a .A.escriplion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen,
'ehia invaluable medicine Is unfailing In the cure of

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy ,:ore may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LA.OIES
is peculiarly suited. It will In a short limes piing an

the monthly perlod with regularity.
itach bottle, price One Dollar, bears tne. Government

stamp of Brest Britain, to prevent counterteits.

CAUTION.
T) esePills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MaNT.HSof Pregruzuey as they are sum
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
TOM

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain iu
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
tion of the Heart, ysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
street a cure whetail other meanshave Lulled ; and at
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps euclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bath, containing 50 Pills,
by return mall.

For %libby C. A. RANZIVAIit. difw4

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfallibte o correcting, regulating, and removing 1.1

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al.
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

rrHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
X the doctors for many years, both in France anti
America,,with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those sufferiN
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it

particularly situated, or those supposing them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sur4 to produce miscarriage, snit
the proprietor assumes no responsibility atter this tubas-
nition, although their mildness would prevent arty mis
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and exploit directions accompany each box, Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg

Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of pee
tags" by mail. Sold also by S. S. Strauss, Reading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lost
URGER, Lebanon, DANIEL H. Eta -Tsui; Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF, Wrightsville ; E. T. Maus, York ; and by cm
druggist in every city and village in the lhaion, rind hg
S.D. Hows, ole proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al
others are a base imposition and ens sic; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of yourmoney,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added en account of the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dwaswly.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATNENT AND RADICAL CUR& OF SPERMAToR-
R DEAor Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.
ness, involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &cc. By Robt. J. Culyerweil, AL D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope; to any address, pest
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J. C.
KLINE; 127 Bowery, New York. Post Mee Box, NO,
4,686. m2o.6mdass

PURIFY THE BLOOD
1110.6AT'S Uri PILLS AND PIRRNIX

treefrom all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of ticrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation

01 theLife Medicines Is truly astonishing, often removing
i o a few days every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying•ellectson the blood. Billions Fevere,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short;
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use muoh suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM, B. MOFFAT, M, D., New Tore, and
r sale by all Druggists tsor9w -11

NOTICE.
00BGHS.--The sudden changes of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At
factions. Experience having proved that simple reme
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing ands trengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swaw6m

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.

TounHIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-
gether with several other elmaper styles, may be
d at the manufactory, at exceedingly-low prices.

Also, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of saps-
vior &lab

E. 8. FAEBON & 0 P.
Cop. Dock and Pear streets; PhiladeLphia

aprin

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL IQUARTO DICTIONARY 1

hUE best defining and pronouncing Die.
1_ Bona*, of the English language ; Also, Worceste 's

School Dictionaries. Weoster's Ph:wall Quarto and
School Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEMA'S BOOBST(..VRE,
apl.3-tf Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

NO I.M.YOSITIOii.
REVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.

Gold and. Sliver Stars, Easle.9, dealltos, Laoe andrliZmings always for Sale. ales, a large assortment 01
FLAGS at BARR'S AUCIION STORE,aprt 11,74 D, eflS.

9[lllE SOLDIER'S BOOK, M'Kihney's,
"Our Government," an exposition of the Constitu-tion of the United States, explaining the oat are and spar.

ation of our government, from judicial and authenticsources. Price St 00. For sale atmy 2 BERGEER'..3 STORE.
3P000%7" 1011.'161

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA
ANTIDOTE,

For the cure of these dlstreseing maladies. Agreeable
to the taste.

Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable
medicine before they take up their line of march. For
sale at

0. A. BANNVARV.i, Drug Store,
my2-d3rn Harrisburg, Pa

NOTICE.

WHEREAS letters testamentary to the
estate of ,ICILIANNA C. FISHER, late ofthe City

of Harrisburg, have been granted to thesubscriber, all
persona indebted to the said estate are rapiested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims or
emends against the estate of the said decedent will
makteknown the same without delay to

ap24wil-oaly Rai? BRIOQS,ExeCutgr.

All Work Promised in One Week

ORA .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAK DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

104 Market Street between 4thandOthiiHARRISBURG, PA.,fIERE every description of Ladies'V and Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goods,&c., arCleansedace 9niebad,ia tetebest manner and_at
.shorteat notice bODGE & CO.,Vora riaoriv Proprietor.- -

PrHE COMMISSTONERS appointed under
the Act of Incorporation of the city of Elarriebri-rg

having made a plotor draft of said city, designatiag thestreets, lanes and alleys now catalog and opeuing,andalso where avenues, stream, lanes AidLittera allal here-after be opened, and also estignating within the limitsofsaid city a p'ot or piece of ground. containing not lessdi en twenty acres, for the use of the public and of said
city, for the purposes and uses mentioned In said act ;
and having submitted their raft and report to the Courtof Quarter sessions, ofDauphin county. for the approval
of a ad Court ; the said draft and report have been glad
by order of said Court in the office of theClerk of Quar-ter scssions rf said county for yobbo Inspection ; and un-
it es exceptions are tiled thereto by parties interested in
said city, the same will be approved at the August termof raid Court. By oroer of the Court.myl-dtw Wit . iirrCEELL, Clerk.

ATTENTION 1 MILITARY
ARMY EQUIPMENTS

RAUGHTOY, SAWYER & CO.
No, 26 and 28 Pearl street, Boston,

Astor Rouse, New York,
• Continental House, Philadelphia,

Briggs House, Chicago,
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio.

Samples seen as Above.
Knaosacks, hav,rsaose. Canteens'Cartr,dga Boxes,

Wagon and Hurst Covers, Camp Blankets, Ulcers Cloaks,owrcrats, marching and ittmug Le gins, ClothingBags,Gun Cases, Beds, Soldiers Heavy Booiees, Officers Soong,the !amass Military Hat, Fatigue Caps, Army and NavyBlankets, Heavy Ta Fianna/3, Light and Dark Inge
Cloth, Flannel Shirts, Fiaunal Suits for a warm climate,Garibaldi, Zouave and Regular Army UniformsArmy
rents, United tqates Flags, Ac. mylS 3td

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF
BLACK AND SECOND

MOURNING DRESS GOCDS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.

At Prices below the Cost of Importation>
CALL AT

criTutemß.T.s,
C11.3)-25 Next door to the Harrisburg Hans.

DOMESTIC ti OODS
Muslim:, Pant Stuffs,

Calicoes, Linens,
Ginghams, Towellings,

Shoetings, Checks,
Table Linens, Tickings,

Diapers, Flannels, dtc,, &o
Never were offered as low as are now sellingat

CATHCART'S,
Market Square

myB Next to the Harrisburg Beak
JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.

GENERAL FORWARDING
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
forwarded by Philadelphiaand Reading, Northern

Uentral, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads
.nd Canal.

HAULING AND DRAY ING to and from all parts of tub
city to the difletent Railroad depots will be done at thevery lowest rates,

FARMr.B removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders left at Brant's European Hotel, or at the stars

of E. S. &Slinger, will receive prompt attention. Con—-
signments of firigntrespectiully solicited.

WALLOWER JR., Agt„
DERce ReadingDepot

30 "VMr

FAMILY DRUG STORE&
11HE UNDERSIGNED hAS OPENED

a Wholesale and Retail Drug and Prescription Storkinthe iron Front Builning, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wehre can be found an entirenow
stock of Fresh and Pure Dragst Perfumery, Scat s COAL
OIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale cbot Patent
afeoicines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, &a. An. Wehave the agency for the saie of Klineis Celebrated Arti-iicial Teeth, to which we would Invite the attention or
Dentists.

By attlet attention to boatuksto oath-a to plains;we respectfullyask a share a!Lla Patronage._
EL W. HILES,

Ravaba Segim oho Tobacco constantly
..7.n hand.

anr6•dly

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.
RAEWSW:FRG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iran Fire and Burgiar ProrA

-03,..a.V 1130.1111.
the )NLY Meretuatile Safe made, that i 3 iaoMFire and Burglar Proof. mar29•dly

PROP. ADOLPiI P. TEUPSER,
l GUILD areastrectfebullitcy ally thatalgiVpat:ensd

continue to give instructions on the ell'aeo tatiRTIE,
LODRON VlOLiti and also in the science of THOROUGH
EtAt3B. He will w4 tla pleasure wait upon pupils at their
bones at arty flour desired, or lessens will be given at

residence, in Third itreet, a few doors below theuermse ileformed Church. decls-411'

FOR RENT.

AThree story Brick House on Elecond
street. Also s Two Story Frame Houmaon Psitost

street. Apply to
C. 0. ZTIIMBRIJAV

my7-tfl No. 23. south .F.4.70nd Bt. , ii,rnstuarg.

CHOICE HAMS lit
A LOT OF VERY SUPERIOR SUGAR-

QUIVED HAMS jestreceived.
They are of the best Brand ia the market, and iTIFFLE

aela SO.D GDADENIEED. WM. DUO; jig., a CO.

POTATOES! POTATOES!!
rust receiving. on consignment, direct,u from Chto,to, u urge and spi,,Mbi lit of Illinois
Avner P01330:43, which will be robd low for cash.

1:1414.5tii JOHN WALLOWER, Agent,

ALBUMS 1 ALBUMS ! 1
The finest assortmeut of ALBUIL3 'Viet offered in this

ity, raugma in price from 60 cents to $lO 00 each, bound
all styles ofBinding, at

isERfiNEIV2 CREAP BOOKSTORE,
ucv fit Mark Street.

STONE FOR SALE.

BUILDING STONE or Stone euitable
for turqdkiog purposes will oe delivered to any

pan of the thy or its vininity. Apply to
mart; Will- COLDER. JR.

SCHEFFERIS BOOK STORE.
(NEAR THE HARRISBURG BRIM.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six diffeient designs,

printed iu two colors, sold by-the thousand and
toe ream •t City Cash prices.'

Also, Flags, Unitn Breast tins, Eagles, Union Binge
and Badges at verylow prices, Callat

nayS SCHBFFTit'fil BOOKSTORL
AttMEit,7 6 HOTEL.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform his
friends and the public that be bas taken the FARM .-

Ett'.3 ROTEL, in Market street opliosite.the Post Cake,
ttanterly J. Stahl's, where be Is prepared to accommo-
date them on reasonable terms. Having refitted and
furnished the Rouse entirely now, he hopes by strict at-
tention to business, toreceive a liberal share ofatron,

age. [apts3md] ' B. G. PLUM,


